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1.0

THE EDITOR

Hello to 2017. I’m back in OZ so now just a phone call away for any newsletter stuff. Was stoked to
get out on the water again recently after a 2-year hiatus.
A lot has happened in the association in recent years. A number of long termers have moved onto
other things due to life’s demands and changing interests in sailing. Meanwhile, the South West clubs
sailing the Windrush continue to build which is exciting.
The bigger Windrush yachts (Tornado’s & F18’s) continue to have dominating success in State,
National and International regattas, once again proving the capability of Windrush Yachts to build long
lasting competitive boats.
I’m working on a new website for Windrush at the moment ( http://windrushassociation.weebly.com )
on a Weebly platform, so it’s free. It’s a reasonable user friendly platform, so association member can
login/edit/update reasonably simply. At a later stage, if need be the page can be ported across to the
former Website address, but this will incur a $100 annual fee.
I also would like to get feedback on building a boat register for the association, so that we all know
where and who has Windrush boats. The Taipan association has done this and it proves a really good
communication tool for getting events together and for buying/selling.
Hope to see you soon over in WA for a sail.
Pete Robinson
‘Rumour Has It’
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2.0

PRESIDENT’S REPORT

Hi Windrush Sailors…
What a great season we have had. It’s great to see all the different clubs reaching out and getting to
as many events as we can. I personally have enjoyed sailing this season with a new Square top sail
and Mast, I’ve managed to finally take out the SBYC Club Championship and add another Saw name
to the trophy. I also managed to find the time to get up to Shelley for their Convicts Regatta, and with
only a few car troubles the family and I eventually made it to Dongara for the States. Luckily, we had a
good convoy with Ryan Duffield and his Family as well as our new-found self-claimed Saw family
member Rob Smith, to help us on the way. Not to mention the help from Sheryll and Troy finding a
way home for our little Captiva.
The state titles were a great success with the Port Denison Yacht Club making it so. Big thank you to
Quin and all his team for the great sailing and social evenings. The close sailing made it exciting to be
involved in and kept everyone on their toes. The was some good sportsmanship shown with Simon
and Mark changing fleets to make a Cat Series. Both getting some good results keeping Keith on
edge. Simon Ellis also managed to collect a few votes for the Pink Elephant and in the end Ben
Hughes took her home along with his collection of trophies, picking up the first of its kind “Jay
Macfarlane Memorial Encouragement Award” Dedicated to the late Windrush Legend.
The weekend brought in some easy sailing conditions which were unlike the awesome 20knot
breezes the guys were having at the Walpole Regatta. I Recently viewed the drone footage of the
weekend and can’t wait to get to their next one. I hear there was a large fleet of Windrush
representing which is good to see.
Last weekend SBYC hosted the Boss of the Bay which in the past has been an in-house event. The
Team there put on a great show with visitors from Jervois Bay and Shelley Sailing Club. There was
Several Windrush, an F18, several Nacra 16s and a Tornado in the Multihull Class racing on
yardstick. Stephen Gallagher took out the event closely followed by Alec Duncan and myself. He’s
hard to catch on that new boat!!
A couple of events to keep in mind:
- the Augusta Easter Regatta this Easter
- the Shelley Winter Series (dates to come…Stephen Gallager?)
I’m hoping to make the Easter regatta and catching up with some old friends (no pun intended Mal!)
2018 States are yet to be Confirmed, however it was agreed to hold them in the New year’s holidays
and to approach the Port Bouvard Yacht Club to see if they can host us.
Also, we have welcomed the Windrush Edge Sailors to the Association and will be running the F18
Edge State Titles alongside the 14’s. Lots to do….
Anyway, enough from me...
Anth Saw
“Wendy B”
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3.0

WCAWA AGM MINUTES

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on the 5th of March 2017 at Port Dennison Yacht Club,
Dongara
Opening: 09:56am
Present:
Robert Thompson, Quinn Plozza, Cherie Saw, Anthony Saw, Ben Dei Giudici, Mark Dawson,
Dion Alston, Troy Hobbs, Viki Thompson, Jon Abbott, Mike Shellabear, Jeanette Kinsey,
Wendy Saw, Rob Smith, Ryan Duffield, Keith Saw, Stephen Gallagher, Ben Hughes, Campbell
Spry, Liam Plozza Simon Ellis
Apologies:
Justin Bellanger, Mark Heyink, Malcolm Buzza, Lenny Holbrook
Business Arising:
Spinnakers Yardstick: Quinn Plozza suggested providing an incentive to boost the class.
Anthony Saw moved to later on, to be discussed during general
Previous Minutes
Resolved: That the minutes of the AGM 5th January 2016 are accepted as a true and accurate
record and that the chairperson be authorised to sign them.
Accepted: Dion Alston
Second: Rob Thompson
Election of Office Bearers
All positions declared open. Cherie, Anthony and Peter all expressed that they are willing to
continue in current roles.
Keith and Wendy Saw nominated for treasurer
POSITION
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
Auditor
Editor
Measurers
Results Officer
Trophy Officer
Web Page
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CLUB REPRESENTITIVES
Port Denison YC
Carnarvon YC
Walpole YC
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Jervoise Bay SC
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Treasurer’s Report: Presented by Vicki Thompson.
No print out available due to bank complications. Books and paper work available for viewing by
members If they wish to do so.
Audited by Jeanette Kinsey. All money accounted for and accounts balanced.
Accepted: Troy Hobbs
Second: Ben DeiGuidici
Wavelengths
The next issue planned for end of March.
All club representatives are required to submit reports for each wavelengths edition.
States
-

-

2018 options:
o Port Bouvard
o The Cruising Yacht Club
o South of Perth
o Shelley
o JBSC
Ryan Duffield: JBSC already has NACRA and F18 events booked. Not going to be
available. Australia Day doesn’t work due to clash with Edge events.
Motion moved to hold over Christmas/New Year break. 14 Yes, 0 no.
Camping no longer available at TCYC.
Anthony Saw goal to not clash with any other association/club events.
Favourite/preferred location is Port Bouvard.
Anthony and Cherie Saw to approach TCYC, Port Bouvard and JBYC regarding
approximate costs and availability.
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General Business
Sale of Association Trailer
Anthony proposed sale of trailer due to not being used. Mark Dawson offered to purchase it. Agreed price of
$500.00. Anthony Saw and Mark Dawson to organize.
Use of Spinnaker for sloop class.
Quinn Plozza: wants to introduce an incentive for using a spinnaker to motivate building the class.
Need to make cost worth it. Goal is to boost the class. Have a yardstick that makes using a spinnaker
an advantage. With current Yardstick, it is not worth using during race.
Anthony Saw: continue to use and collect club results to assist in creating a fair yardstick. Send
results to YWA to get an accurate yardstick.
Stephen Gallagher: need to change course to make use of spinnaker worth it. To make it worth it
there needs to be opportunity to use it on multiple legs of the course.
Ryan Duffield: Current course only allows use of spinnaker on one leg out of the 3. Need to be
windward, leeward marks with no triangles.
Quinn Plozza: suggested use of an offset mark.
Rob Thompson: Sloop class with Spinnakers to Windward to Leeward course, option of gated course
or just sausage possible offset mark. Rest of classes do traditional triangle course.
Ryan Duffield: Edge fleet also do Windward to Leeward course.
Windrush Edge Fleet to join association and state titles.
Anthony moved motion to have Windrush edge fleet join WCAWA and participate in state titles. All
positives for the association; increased members, more boats at events, boosts Windrush class.
Vote: 16 yes, 0 no: motion passed. Edge fleet will be invited to 2018 State Titles.
Ryan Duffield: Shelley Yacht club not able to host Edge boats in river, no longer a viable option for
states 2018.
Bank Account
Keith Saw moved motion to change account from a business account with a monthly fee to a society
account with no service fee. Leave investment account as is.
Seconded: Viki Thompson and Ben Dei Guidici
Motion passed.
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Old Records
John Fitzharding suggested to scan all old documentation to digital.
Rob Thompson confirmed all old paperwork that was no longer being used has been destroyed.
Next Meeting: State Titles 2018
Closure: 10:30am
Chairperson: Anthony Saw
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4.0
4.1

CHAMPIONSHIPS
Overall results

CHAMPIONSHIP
CAT fleet
1st- Keith Saw – Emily Jean
2nd – Simon Ellis – Kat Ya L8R
SLOOP
1st – Ryan and Erica Duffield – Ella
2nd – Ben Dei Guidici and Beau Sullivan/Jesse Commons –
Bluestone
SUPER SLOOP
1st – Rob Thompson – Strawberry Wave
2nd – Quinn Plozza – Bad Boy
3rd – Rob Smith – Tactical Response

HANDICAP
CAT Fleet
1st- Mark Dawson – Game On
SLOOP RIGG
1st – Campbell Spry and Siobhan Noble – 4Teen
SUPER SLOOP
1st – Troy Hobbs – Absence of Mind
2nd – Ray Hughes – Livewire
3rd – Anthony Saw – Wendy B
INVITATION RACE – Gary Mason Trophy
1st – Ray Hughes – Livewire
2nd- Rob Smith – Tactical Response
3rd- Stephen Gallagher – Wreckless
Jay MacFarland Memorial Encouragement Award
Ben Hughes – Big Ben
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4.2

Championship results
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4.3

Invitation Race
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WALPOLE ‘IN THE TREES’ REGATTA

Great article here about the regatta: http://www.downundersail.com/2017/03/17/2017-walpole-trees-regatta-finishes-high/ .
Plus, top quality Video of the regatta here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uK3xiy1PH_8&feature=share
Great to see 15 Windrushes out there mixing it with other classes and still getting podium finishes. 130 boats in
total attended the regatta, Well Done
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6.0

AUGUSTA REGATTA

Augusta Yacht Club
EASTER REGATTA 2017
Sponsored by BENDIGO BANK
-

Come down and enjoy some country hospitality and great sailing on the Blackwood River -

Sailing Program
The Sailing Program is as follows:
Saturday 15th April 2017
10am two races back to back.
Saturday 15th April 2017
2pm two races back to back.
th
Sunday 16 April 2017
10 am two races back to back.
* NOTE : Separate start for Cats and Monohulls.
Social Program
The Social Program is as follows:
Saturday Free sausage sizzle lunch. After racing Barbecue.
Barbecue packs available
(steak sausages and salad for $15.00)
Sunday
After racing Barbecue and Presentation.
Barbecue packs available
(steak sausages and salad for $15.00).
Cost
$30.00 Race Nomination for the 6 Race Series.
Prizes
Championship Series
Pennants for each Heat.
Handicap Series Trophies
Pennants for each Heat.
Perpetual Trophy for the Windrush Championship
Yardsticks:
Yardsticks will apply in Windrushes.
S. Sloop
88
Sloop
93
Cat
94
Blackwood Sloop
91 (Blackwood Sloop is Super Sloop without trapeze)
Please let us know if you intend to participate and if you require Barbecue packs ASAP.
Any queries:
Vice Commodore Mal Buzza 0400902304
mal.buzza@gmail.com
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7.0

PORT DENISON

We had a busy time hosting the 2017 Windrush state titles this March long weekend. I would like to
thank the PDYC members very very much that helped this year they did fantastic job once again.
We were also very lucky to get extra volunteers helping out on the rescue and committee boats, and
all doing such a brilliant job. We were short on for help to start with so thanks to those people that
gave up their time and made the effort to come and jump on a support boat to help skippers and
move buoys around. Also those that helped out on Monday to clean up afterwards, thanks very much
I appreciate it.
We were lucky with the weather, it was perfect all weekend. Saturday morning started off nice and flat
with a 12 knot SSW breeze making great sailing conditions and only got better as the day went on.
The afternoon racing was the best I thought with a nice 15-17 knot SSW breeze to really get powering
along. We even squeezed in a quick extra race for the day
Sunday morning there wasn’t much wind so the Windrush association held their AGM with some
really great ideas and class inclusions which will be really very good for Windrush in general. After
that everyone was feeling upbeat about the future of Windrush. We all then sailed the last two races
in a nice gentle breeze to finish off. The food over the weekend was great thanks to the caterers and
the PDYC ladies for making the lunches and that awesome potato bake, I had the steak Saturday
night and it melted in my mouth. It was a great Windrush weekend; the Presentation was a fun night
with lots of great trophies, prizes and a t-shirt which I will wear with pride.
We ended up with only a few less boats this year, which was a good result considering a few of my
sailors didn’t make it and the southern boats didn’t support the Windrush association titles.
It was great to see Mike, Steve & Jonathon come up from Shelly and by all accounts they had a great
time sailing at Dongara. I was also impressed with Rob Smith who finished work just in time and didn’t
even let a broken back beam stop him. He swung by Windrush on the way up, got a beam and fitted it
on the grass at Dongara. We had a great tussle on the water all weekend. I’ve seen quite a few front
beams break but not a back beam. Next year it will be held in Perth and then down south so
hopefully there will be some great support for the association.
Speaking of numbers the current sailors need to actively seek out new sailors from where ever they
can, sailors from other classes would be a good start and help them into the class. Organise to sail at
some different clubs that haven’t had Windrush before to showcase the class, maybe some of these
bigger yacht clubs that have people that crew on bigger boats that would like to sail their own boat.
Instead of them gravitating to a small mono introduce them to cat sailing. If the clubs got together and
had a few race days at some different clubs it may get some new people involved. One thing that I’ve
found that works is to have an extra old boat that can be used at the club and get people on it. Give
them the help they need to get going. If you just turn up and sail and don’t seek out new sailors it
won’t be long before you are sailing on your own.
Thank you.
Yours Sincerely
Quin Plozza
Commodore Port Denison Yacht Club.
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DENMARK YACHT CLUB

Keep up to date with this season’s sailing on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Denmark-Yacht-Club-Western-Australia147849678583976/?hc_ref=SEARCH

9.0

WALPOLE SAILING CLUB

Keep up to date with this season’s sailing on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Walpole-Yacht-Club-296949693768143/?fref=ts
and club website here: http://www.walpoleyachtclub.com.au

10.0 AUGUSTA YACHT CLUB
Check
out
some
YouTube
footage
of
fun
to
be
had
at
Augusta:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-0Fl0PSaITE . Contact club for this seasons programme

11.0
11.1

WINDRUSH ON THE WEB
Windrush online forum

There is a web forum site which is good and all about cats. It’s mainly used by over east guys but us
WA guy should get on there and start using it: http://catsailor.net/forums/forum.php
It’s got a Windrush page now as well, maybe you could put it in a web site section
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